Friends,

I hope each of you are enjoying this first taste of fall. The holidays are fast approaching—although not fast enough for our students! And we have more of them this year than ever: 88 students enrolled in our now 5th – 8th grade school! It is truly a joy to serve the new fifth graders as they settle into the rhythm of our school.

Our Board of Directors has been busy since I wrote you last: Nativity Academy recently signed a new ten-year lease with the Archdiocese and St. Boniface. The lease also has provisions for ten-year renewals. This was carefully reviewed, other locations were considered, and our current location has been deemed the best one for our future.

Over the course of this past year, we voted to make majors upgrades in the HVAC system by installing larger units to replace the inadequate window units. All areas of our building now have high-functioning heating and air units. This was critical to the comfort of our students and staff in the building during more extreme temperatures. We have also retrofitted old lighting throughout the building with new LED energy-efficient systems. Small changes, but they add up!

With the anticipation of adding another fifth-grade class, Nativity began construction in the lower level of our building. I’m happy to report that the necessary demolition and repair work is nearly complete! The lower level now houses two fifth-grade classrooms, our Graduate Support room, and a large multi-purpose open space for the Extended Day Program (EDP) and other school uses. Next wish list item: our gymnasium!

This month, our Board and team will develop and execute our next three-year strategic plan. With your support and prayers, we’ve come so far! It’s exciting to look toward the next three years, and envision how we can make our big dreams come true! Thank you, so much, for the role each and every one of you plays in the life of our school. Our students know they’ve been given the biggest gift – the gift of education – and together, we’re working towards helping them put that gift to its best use!

Carol Nord
Executive Director
I am proud to be a part of the Nativity Academy community and honored by the trust and confidence you have in the professional staff that serves our students, families, donors and sponsors. We are blessed with excellent veteran teachers and new faculty members who complement our mission.

We are excited about the addition of fifth grade and the growth we experienced in this year’s sixth grade.

Nativity has a proud and emergent tradition of high school and college graduates. Our Graduate Support Program currently serves 160-plus secondary and post-secondary students who passed through our eighth grade. Since Nativity’s inception, 98% of our graduates have completed high school. Our Class of 2015 boasts 22 of 23 attending Catholic secondary schools. It takes commitment and perseverance to succeed at any level, and our students are no exception.

The entire Nativity Academy at Saint Boniface community can take heart in the ongoing successes of the students we are privileged to serve. Thank you for your faith, trust and continuous support of our most human endeavor to educate the students who come to us with the desire to learn, contribute and grow.

Peace.

Tom Kallay
Principal

Nativity Academy is lucky to have our Extended-Day Program Director, Dr. Tami Harbolt, as part of our team! Dr. Harbolt is a Jill-of-all-trades: coordinating our many volunteers, creating and managing a wide and creative array of enrichment classes for our students, teaching Social Studies, and helping with our graduates.

One of our former students, Alainna, wrote the letter below to Dr. Harbolt from her time at Eagle University. Students and peers alike, we are all grateful for Dr. Harbolt’s many contributions!

“Dear Ms. Harbolt,

I am at Eagle U. Steve Anderson, the guy in charge of Eagle U, mentioned how important it is to go back and tell people how they have impacted your life. I’m not sure if you know this, but you impacted my life a lot positively while I was in middle school! I could and still can talk to you about anything because I trust you. You made learning fun and you love animals which are some of my favorite things. Ultimately, I just wanted you to know that you have had a big impact on my life. Thank you for always being there and being an amazing teacher.

Sincerely
Alainna”

Nativity graduates visiting Western Kentucky University on recent college tour with Executive Director, Carol Nord.
2015 Income

- Institutional Sponsors $90,000
- Foundation & Corporate Grants $128,616
- Student Sponsors & Individual Gifts $672,093
- Special Events & Other Income $237,116
- Bequest $658,729
- Total $1,786,554

2015 Expenses

- Program Services $871,595
- Management & General $87,791
- Fund Raising $155,568
- Total $1,114,954
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**Income & Support year ending June 30, 2015**

- Institutional Sponsors $90,000
- Foundation & Corporate Grants $128,616
- Student Sponsors & Individual Gifts $672,093
- Special Events & Other Income $237,116
- Bequest $658,729
- Total $1,786,554

**Expenses year ending June 30, 2015**

- Program Services $871,595
- Management & General $87,791
- Fund Raising $155,568
- Total $1,114,954
GUARDIANS $50,000+
Bellarmine University
The Gheens Foundation
Angela Mason and Carol Gallahan

CHAMPIONS $20,000–$50,000
Brown-Forman Corporation
Ford, Steve and Kathy
Frazier, Jean
Horton, Albert and Barbara
Sisters of Charity Nazareth
Dan Ulmer
Ursuline Society and Academy of Education
Xaverian Brothers

MENTORS $10,000 TO $20,000
Barr, Mary Louise
Boice, Gary and Cathy
Daniel Pitino Foundation
Diebold, Stephen and Margaret
Dunlap, Art and Debbie
Faulkner, Wes
Frazier, Sandra Anne
Hagerty, Tim and Tara
Hendricks, Mike and Jeanie
Hirt, Judy and Marvin
Hoeck, Greg and Ann
KP Environmental LLC - Lynn Guisinger
Lechleiter, Richard
Louisville/Jefferson County Metro Government
Mackin Family Foundation
Matiasek, April and Matthew
Means, Bob and Susan

ADVOCATES $5,000–$10,000
Allen, Dana
Beneke, David
Boice Enterprises, LLC
Cathedral of the Assumption
Catholic Education Foundation
Daub, Ray and Colleen
Diebold, Martha and Frank
Dufek, Marjorie
Durik, Dave and Cathy
Francesconi, Charlie and Sandy
Gahm, Kathy
Graehler, Randy and Karen
Kirchdorfer, Mark and Emily
Mackin, Ginny
Mattei, Michael and Theresa
McCalpin, David and Tracy
Meyer, Kip and Allison
Mortenson Family Dental
Mucci, Don and Caryn
Norton Healthcare
Osborne, Rev. Robert
Paradis Foundation
Publishers Printing Company
Regan, Donald and Jean
Regan, Patrick and Mary
Rutledge, Peter and Jann Logsdon
Saling, Jay and Linda

ENCOUARGERS: $1,000–$5,000
Ackerson, Jim
Advanced Production Systems, Inc.
Allen, Rose
Anderson, Rose and Jeff
Astorino, Robert and Catherine
Ball, Sarah
Barrett, Thomas
Benoit, Bill and Debbie
Bieger, Mary Elise
Bodt, Thomas and Ruth
Bode, Thomas and Ruth
Boland, Rev. Tom
Byrd, Kim
Campbell, Richard
Cass, Pat and Joyce
Cecil, Mary and Greg
Cronan IV, Charles and Mary Ann
Ditsler Insurance (Gerald Ditsler)
Dorencott, Charles
Ehrler, Mike and Shirley
Exxonmobil Foundation
Fichteman, Rev. William
Foley, Irv and Susan
Gafney, Ronald and Brenda
Gates, Michael and Carrie
Gathof, William and Taryn
Goetz, Rev. Donald
Hagerty, Joe and Pat
Haner, Deacon Scott and JoAnn
Hawkins, Phil and Heather
Hennekes, Edward and Margaret
Herde, Carl
Horton Fruit Company
Hoskins, Albert and Judy
Hubbs, Gerald\J Hilliard, W. L.
ISCO Industries
Kallay, Mike
Keibler, Gary and Joyce
Keller, David
Kilcourse Jr, George
Kirbo, Ben and Jennifer
Klein, Donna
Klein, Peter and Ashley
Knights Travel
Lehmann, Lowell
Lynch, Phillip and Susan
Malone, Bill
Maney, Thomas and Caroline
Mann, Douglass and Mary Pat
McCall, John
McCallister, Charles
Meyer, Bob and Susan
Meyer, Kenyon and Karen
Mildred V. Horn Foundation
Mingus, Donnie
Montgomery Realtors
Mueller, David and Tyra Fullam
Mueller, Thomas and Mary
Nel S. Morrison Charitable Trust  #1
Nelson, Lucas
Nord, Carol
Ott, Matt and Sherry
Palmer, Bill and Libby
Paynter, Michael and Donna
Pendell, Paul and Becki
Petry, Laura
Phillips, Brad and Rebecca
Plier, Yvonne
Pollio, Mike and Ann
Potter, Mike and Sally
Quesenberry, Mary Ann
Raluy, Anthony and Leah
Ramser, Stephen and Kathy
Rink, Richard and Janet

Selent, John
Vogt, Mark and Cynthia
Williams Jr, Dr. Fred and Sally
Wimsatt Family Fund
Woosley Charitable Foundation
Robison, Dick and Pat
Rybak, Bill and Kaelin
Sacred Heart Academy
Sauer, Richard
Schutte, Betty
Schwab Charitable Fund
Shircliff, Raymond
Simmons, Bud and Barb
Smith, Hal and Karen
St. Agnes Catholic Church
St. Patrick School
Stephan, Richard
Stengel, Brad and Charlotte
T. Wesley Faulkner Law Office
The Flavorman Group
The Porcini/Farmer Children’s Foundation
Thompson, Patrick Mutchler and Ann
Weis, Ray and Bette
Weyland, Bill and Edith
Winkler, Joan and Dave
YUM Brands Foundation

GUIDES: $500- $1,000

AdvantaClean
Aerotek
Angarola, Brother Richard Ballard III, G. Breaux
Barry, Thomas and Adele
Belucci, Matt & Marianne
Boeckmann, Richard and Beverly
Brodarick, Michael and Becca
Burdoin, Judith
Chatham, Dr. Donn
Clines, Tom and Elizabeth
Come Back Inn, Inc.
Coober, Drs. Robert and Kathy
Cowley, Alice
Daughtery, Michael and Linda
Dering, Garrett and Marie
Desales High School
Driscoll, Brother Edward
Fidelity Investments
Fitzgibbon, Jim and Anita
Flaget Alumni Association
Ford, Katherine
G.L. Wilmes and Assoc.
Gardner, Bill and Bev
Gilligan, Michaele
Greenwell, Gerald and Ann
Grieshaber, Gary and Jaclyn
Guerrero, Jaime and Tiffany
Haarman, Dr. George and Darlene
Haarman, Kristen
Hagerty, Jack and Michelle
Hettel, Bernard and Val
Heuke, Robert and Jodonna
Holy Cross High School
Jackowitz, Marc
Jones, David and Betty
Kargl, Thomas
Keyer, John and Mary Karre
Klem, Greg and Elizabeth
Kroger Community Rewards
Kwasny, David and Susan
Lamon, Jack and Erin
Lenihan, Bud and Sally
Massey, Bob and Marilyn
McGrane, Thomas and Anne
McGrath, Richard and Sunny
McMahon, Martha
Meiman, Jeanne
Meyer, Howard and Marlene
Meyer, Lee and Victoria
Moorman, Mike and Teresa
Mudd, John and Christa
O’Donnell-Schuster, Dr. Sheila
Pat’s Steak House
Pendegast, Neal and Mimi
Phillips, Louis and Jaqueline
Piscicirta, John and Laura
Puckett, David and Mary
Roberts, Sheila and David Barley
Roby, Bill and Mary Jane
Rogers, J. Stephen
Roosevelt, Glenn
Rudd, Rosella
Sawicki, Sandra
Schnurr, Martin and Rene
Shaughnessy, Joseph and Elizabeth
Sherman, Jack Ann
St. Xavier High School
Staples, Margaret
Stemler, Laurie
The Irish Rover
Thompson Jr, William and Carol
Tomes, David and Dayna
Trinity High School
Volpert, Rev. Robert
Whelan, Anthony and Deborah
Windchey, Bill and Ann
Zinser, Kurt and Theresa

SUPPORTERS:
Up TO $500

Aaron, Linda
Ackerson, Sue Ellen
Ahearn, Patrick and Lesa
Alexander, Elizabeth
Allison, Robert and Anne
Ambrose, Anthony
Amlung, Nancy
Andriot, Steve and Lori
Armstrong, Karen
Ashlock, Mary
Aubin, Steve
Ayotte, Robert and Judy
Ball, Wanda
Banks II, Richard and Jane
Bardenwerper, Gail
Barnum, Campell and Laura
Barton, Charlotte
Bass, Terri
Bean, Bob
Becerra-Moreno, Angela
Beckman, David and Regina
Bell, David and Betty
Bell, William and Ann
Bennett and Company, CPA
(Bernard Bennett)
Bennett, Carol
Bergamini, Joe and Annette
Bertram, Phil
Betz, Gilbert and Sheryl
Beyel, Maureen
Big Springs Country Club
Bisig, Roland and Wanda
Black, Keith and Vicki
Blain, Jeffrey and Carla
Blakemore, Greg and Karen
Blandford, David
Block, Gene and Gail
Bobzien, Donald
Boden, Charles and Alanson
Boland, Myrna Lee
Bond, Linda
BoomBozz Craft Pizza & Taphouse
Boor, Leslie
Bowman, June
Bradford, Christopher and Susan
Bradley, Alfred and Peggy
Bradley, William
Breitenstein, Elaine
Breslin, Nancy
Brockman, Gloria
Brooks, Paul and Katie
Brown, Bart and Patricia Davies
Brown, David and Barbara Baker
Brown, Deacon Charlie
Brown, Julie
Brown, Mary
Brown, Meredith
Brown, Neva
Brown, Thomas and Brenda
Hard, Eunice
Hardesty, Michael and Martha
Hilbert, Charles and Mary
Hill, Mary
Hinkebein, Jim and Sue
Hinote, Robert and Ann
Hobson, Willlis and Constance
Hodge, Debra
Hoeck, Anne
Hoffman, Anne Stanley
Hogan, Rev. Timothy
Hohmann, Mark
Holliday, Bill and Sharon
Hoskins III, Albert B.
Hovious, Greg and Priss
Howard, Dr. Gregory
Howard, Sr. Rose
Hubbard, John and Nancy
Jefferson, Mary
Jessee, Tom
Jocobs, Clayton and Mandy
Johnson, Bill and Susanne
Johnson, Jeri
Johnson, Katherine
Johnson, Susan and John
Johnson, Zachary
Johnstone, Margaret
Jones, Dave and Robbin
Jones, Doris
Jones, Greg and Tonya
Juckett, Christian
Kaelin, Kenneth and Sheila
Kalbäreisch, Dr. Sheri
Kallay, Thomas
Kamuf, William and Betsy
Kannapell, Douglas
Kapp, Ken and Marguerite
Kastan, Amy and Greg
Kastan, Mary Sue
Kaukas, Richard and Gail
Keane, Margaret
Keene, Catherine
Kelley, Kathleen
Kellogg, Joan
Kelly, Mary
Kelly, Ruth
Kempf, Bruce
Kennedy, Howard and Virginia
Kestler, Charles
Klusmeier, Matthew
Knight, Patricia
Knoop, Rick
Kosse, Louis and Mary
Krebs, Chuck and Janice
Krinich, James and Karen
Krupilski, Jerome and Barbara
Krupilski, Mark and Paige
LaFollette, Charles
Laneave, Katherine
Lanning, Nick
Lask, Amy and George
Lawson, Pamela
Ledford, Sue
Leet, Angela
Leitsch, Owen
Levy, Steven and Shelley
Lindley, David and Charlotte
Lockhart, Robert
Lopp, Dorothy
Lortie, Dan
Lovett, Felisha
Lovett, Harold and Jackie
Lyons, Mary
Lyons, Ann
Madden, Matthew
Maguire, CH And Larie
Mandley-Turner, Annette
Mariani, Leonard and Gregory
Mascagni III, Frank and Theresa
Mascarich, John and Sarah
Mascarich, Richard and Mary Jane
Mastalerz, Lana
Mattingly, Mary
Mayhall, Mary Lou
Mazzoli, Honorable Ron
McCaulay, Scott and Janet
Meyers, Kasey and Shanna
Meyer, Leonard and Mary
Meyer, Steven and Maria
Meyers, Jim
Mid America Security Systems
Middleton, Margie
Midland, Mark and Kelley
Miller, Beverly
Miller, Brian
Miller, Jay and Jesse
Miller, Jayne
Miller, Linda
Miller, Philip and Kathy
Miller, Richard and Barbara
Miller, Trudy York
Milliken, Dr. Jack and Elizabeth
Minogue, Maureen
Mitchell, Jerry and Cynthia
Mitchell, Eleanor
Mitchell, Jennifer
Mohlenkamp, Marvin and Patricia
Monohan, John and Rose
Mooney, Craig
Moore, Jessica
Morfield, Robert
Mosely, Eugene and Mary Carol
Mueller, John and Eleanor
Mueller, Sr. Marilyn
Mueller, Michael and Gretchen
Mulloy, Ann Coury
Nickles, David
Nicholas, Joan
Niemann, Carl and Jane
Noel, Robert and Sarah
Noon, John and Janet
Nothing To Lose Investment Club
OBannon, Kirby and Maureen
Oberst, Dr. Charles
Oechsli, Stephen and Malgorzata
Oeswein, Jenny Kute & Craig
O’Hearn, Nancy
Ohlendorf, Ruth
Ohlendorf, Susan
O’Leary, Kelly
Olliges, Paul W.
O’Neil, Judy
O’Neil, Stuart
Oppo, Beth
Otting, John and Patricia
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
Ozier, Ronald and Mary Elizabeth
Parker, John and Caroline
Parsley, Archie and Kay
Passafiume, Phyllis
Peege, Sue
Peters, Tim and Lois Mateus
Peters, William and Fran
Peterson, Carrie
Phelps, Joseph and Terri
Pierce, Cory
Pierce, Mark
Pike, J. Gregory
Plamp, John
Pollito, Martin
Porke, Eleanor
Porter, Carson and Mary
Preglasico, Bridgette
Price, Dennis and Kathleen
Pyle, Ryan
Quesenberry, Kathryn and
David Monohan
Quinn, Elise
Raque III, John
Ray, Doris
Record, Pamela
Reed, Daniel
Reh, Anita
Reinert, Timothy
Remmers, Richard and Elizabeth
Reutlinger, Elizabeth
Richard, Rosemary
Richardson, Josh
Richerson, Julia
Ridge, Casie
Riggs, Dennis and Patty
Rikas, Lynda
Riney, Eugenie
Riordan, Kelly Wilson
Rios, Yajaira
Roberts, Bissell and Linda
Robertson, George & Claudia
Robertson, Tim
Rogers, J Kenneth
Rudloff, Linda
Russ, Karl and Marlene
Russell, Bill and Denise Carroll
Ryan, Steve and Pam
Rymarowicz, Patrice
Sacred Heart Model School
Sakach, Terry and James
Saling, Dean and Reanna
Sample, Kenneth and Deborah
Sanders, Mark and Kathey
Golightly
Sanders, Richard and Deidra
Sandmann, Mary
Savko, Robert and Karen
Scanlin, Ellen
Schaefer, Cheryl
Schaefer, David
Schaeffer, Virginia
Scheler, Joe and Cynthia
Schindler, Bill and Diane
Schlegel, Harold and Roseanne
Schnurr, Stephen and Betty Jean
Schnurr, W.J.
Schott, Charles and Sandra
Schuhmann, Linus and Laura
Schuler, David and Elizabeth
Schuman, Bill
Schutte, Paul
Selden, James and Marsha
Serey, Patrick and Jeanette
Shacklette, Mark and Tracy
Sherman, Ed
Sherman, Paul and Susan
Sherry, Mary Louise
Shrader, Dr. and Mrs. Robb
Shu, Richard and Mary Ann
Shull, Timothy
Sikes, William and Judith
The Siladi Family
Simonson, Sophie
Smith, Darin and Melanie
Smith, Mary
Smith, Susan
Snyder, Chip and Susan
Snyder, Martin
Soules, George
Spanyer, Carroll and Toby Ann
Spanyer, John & Carolyn
Sparrow, Sharon
Spears III, Llewellyn and Amy
St. Edward Parish
St. Louis Bertrand
St. William Church
Stablein, George and Nancy
Stambaugh, Mark and Annette
Stamp, Vincent and Ann
Stauble, Donald
Steier, Janet and William
Stein, Dorene
Steltenpohl, James and Ann
Stierle, Lorena
Stocker, Cyril and Laura
Stone, Suzy
Stopher, Jim and Mimi
Stosberg, Rita
Stoy, Susan
Street, Bill and Lindy
Strothman, Doug and Tammy
Struck, David and Susan
Stuber, Theresa
Stuecker, Phillip and Yrlene
Sullivan, Catherine
Sullivan, Meghan
Sulzer, Bro. Rodney
Sutherland, Robert and Nora
Swanson, Barbara
Syle, Kenneth and Linda
Szwarc, Betty and Terry
Tacoama, Connie
Tacoama, Ed
Tafel, Angela and Daniel
Talbott, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Tansey, Stanny

Thelen, Maureen
Thieneman, Don and Kelly
Thieneman, Shay
Thomas, Howard and Imogene
Thomas, Mark
Thompson, Ann
Thompson, Kevin and Karen
Timmel, Debbie
Timperman, Suzanne and Dale
Trompeter, Barbara & Bertrand
Trott, Gene and Joyce
Tubello, Mary Kay
Turner, Mary Forsberg
Underhill, Tiffany
Ungurait, Jim and Kathy
Vuphaus, Michael
Varga, Donald and Martha
Varga, Patricia
Viarin, Michael and Patricia
Vogt-Okeefe, Susan
Vonderhaar, James
Vonsick, Jim
Voor, Rev. Joseph
Voss, Debbie
Wahl, Jeanette
Wallace, David and Sarah
Walter, Helen
Waterkotte, Janet
Waterkotte, John and Jerry
Wathen, Joseph and Patricia
Wathen, Scott and Heather
Watson, Steve and Joyce
Watts, Malcolm and Vicki
Wearen, Wade and Harriet
Weber, Julia
Weddle, Scott
Weihe, Barbara and Bud
Weihe, Michael
Weitendorf, Fred and Terri
Weiter, Susan
Welp, Mary and Jim
Wemer, Kristen
Werline, Rita
Weyland, Jean
Weyland, Kent and Meghan
Whalen, Carolyn
Whittfield, Brian and Crystal
Whitlock, Lisa
Wibbels, Bruce
Wiebe, Hend and Adam
Wiedemer, Stephen and Linda
Wilkie, Gina
Willets, Joan and Ack
Wine, Thomas and Anne Marie
Winters, Joe
Witte, Roberta
Wolf, Marlene
Wolf, Mary
Woock, Dr. and Mrs. Timothy
Wood, Julie
Woodcock, Susannah
Woodcock, Thomas and Nancy
WR Connelly Racing Stables
Wright, Margaret
Young, Anne
Young, Gene and Diane
Young, Dr. and Mrs. Phillip
Young, Rosemarie
Zaluzec, Peter and Rita
Zehnder, Thomas and Barbara
STUDENT SPONSOR GROUPS

Allen Petry Group
Dana Allen
Rose Allen
Laura Petry

Biegert Group
Mary Elise Biegert

Flavorman Group
Flavorman - The Beverage Distributor
Christy Chapter
Kathleen Drake
Evan Floyd
Rosemary Fried
Tyler Gomez-Basauri
Abigale Green
Tim Henderson
Jenny Kute & Craig Oeswein
Matthew Madden
Marlena McGuffey
Cory Pierce
Daniel Reed
Cassie L. Ridge
Mary Louise Sherry
Martin Snyder
Shay Thieman
Scott Weddle
Kristen Werner
Julie Wood

Francesconi Group
Charlie and Sandy Francesconi
Patrick and Joyce Cass
Edward and Margaret Hennekes
Gary and Joyce Keibler

Hagerty Group
Joe and Pat Hagerty
Tim and Tara Hagerty
Thomas and Ruth Bode
Rosella Rudd

Klein Group
Frank and Donna Klein
Peter and Ashley Klein

Korfhage Group
Don Korfhage
Doug Korfhage
Stephen and Kathy Ramser

Meyer Group
Bob and Susan Meyer
Howard and Marlene Meyer
Kasey and Shanna Meyer
Kenyon and Karen Meyer
Kip and Allison Meyer
Perry and Betty Carney
Greg and Elizabeth Klem
Joan Nicholas
Kevin and Karen Thompson

Pollio Group
Mike and Ann Pollio
Susan and Irv Foley
Jack and Erin Lamon
Bud and Sally Lenihan
Richard and Sunny McGrath
Dick and Pat Robison
Hal and Karen Smith

Wimsatt Family Fund
Joe and Ruth Wimsatt
Robert and Joan Wimsatt

Woosley Charitable Foundation
Diane Shelton
Mary Robertson

IN HONOR OF
Paula Fargen
John Fargen, Jr.
Irv and Susan Foley
Dick and Tyra Fullam Mueller
Dr. George B. Haarman
Myrna Lee Boland
Albert and Barbara Horton
Charles and Alanson Boden
Richard James
Robert and Virginia James
Mr. and Mrs Rudolf Jansen
Irv and Susan Foley
Sr. Paula Kleine-Kracht, OSU
Irv and Susan Foley
Bob and Susan Meyer
Irv and Susan Foley
Kasey and Shanna Meyer
Guy and Libbye Montgomery
Kenneth and Linda Syle
William and Carol Thompson, Jr.
Tyra Fullam-Mueller
Michael and Gretchen Mueller
Dr. Charles R. Oberst, M.D.
Dr. and Mrs. Bob DeWeese
Mary Radway
Stephen Condit
Donna Richardson
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Young
Hal and Karen Smith
Vincent and Margaret Doyle
Fred and Dona Heil
Chip Summers
Christopher and Pat Haragan
Suzanne Timperman
Helen Walter

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT SPONSORS

Mary Louise Barr
Tom and Adele Barry
David J. Beneke
Gary and Cathy Boice
The Brown Forman Group
Cathedral of the Assumption
Charles and Mary Anne Cronan
Marjorie Dufek
Arthur Dunlap and Deborah White-Dunlap
The Flavorman Family
Kathy Gahm
The Marea Gardner Family
Randy and Karen Graehler
KP Environmental - Lynn Guisinger
Mike and Jeanie Hendricks
M.J. and Judy Hirn
Greg and Ann Hoeck
Al and Barbie Horton
Mark & Emily Kirchdorfer
Dave and Beth Kitchen
The Mackin Family Foundation
Ginny Mackin
David & Tracy McCalpin
Bob and Susan Means
Don and Vicky Mingus
Guy and Libbye Montgomery
David and Jill Mueller
Rev. Robert Osborne
Daniel Pitino Foundation
St. Boniface Church
Jay and Linda Saling
Dan Ulmer
Mark & Cynthia Vogt
Jerome and Kerry Walsh-Skelly
Dr. Fred and Sally Williams, Jr.
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If you are able to donate any of the following items or services please contact us at 855-3313. Any donation will be greatly appreciated!

- 15-21 passenger bus
- Cafeteria dishwasher
- Convection oven for cafeteria
- Send a student to KYA Mock State Government Assembly–$225
- Student Scholarships
- Outdoor school sign/message board
- Books from Amazon Wish List found on Nativity’s website: www.nativitylouisville.org
- Non-folding cafeteria chairs

Ignite Louisville team member Carly Schmidt, pictured above with Advancement Director Brooke Burnette, at a Young Professionals Association of Louisville (YPAL) event to recruit young professionals to the newly established Nativity Academy Associate Board. The Ignite Team is helping to engage young community leaders who are interested in furthering Nativity’s mission.

In conjunction with the “Give Local Louisville” initiative, Nativity Academy held its first “Student Day Of Giving.” As the recipients of wonderful community support, students came together to assemble and decorate homemade care packages to such organizations as Kosair Children’s Hospital, Wayside Christian Mission, and Catholic Charities.

In addition, students vied for points distributed for good behavior through their individual houses. Thanks to a generous donor, each house received $.10 per good deed during the span of the Give Back project. The money they earned went to a local non-profit in the city’s “Give Local Louisville.” The student groups voted on the charity of their choice to designate for funding. They chose ElderServe, Bridgehaven, Down Syndrome of Louisville, and Ronald McDonald House. Over $400 was raised for these charities! Kudos to our students for their hard work!

Nativity Academy’s fifth-grade class enjoying their newly renovated classroom on the lower level of the school building. This is the first school year that has accepted fifth grade students, and they are enthusiastic to be a part of the Nativity educational experience.
Save the Date – Please Plan Now to Attend!

Bluegrass Bash
A Southern Soirée

April 22, 2016 at Mellwood Art Center
Nativity Academy Annual Auction

mm bburnette@nativityacademy.org
Phone: 502.709.2634

An independent Catholic middle school that transforms the lives of students who have a commitment to achievement and whose families demonstrate financial need.

NATIVITY ACADEMY AT ST. BONIFACE
Executive Director: Carol Nord
Advancement Director: Brooke Burnette
Phone Number: 855-3313
Principal: Thomas Kallay
Phone Number: 855-3300
Extended Day Director: Tami Harbolt, Ph.D.
Phone Number: 855-3300
Graduate Support: Brandy Jones & Lisa Brents
Phone Number: 855-3300

Sponsored By
Bellarmine University
Ursuline Sisters of Louisville
Xaverian Brothers

Please remember Nativity Academy at St. Boniface in your will.
Tax I.D. Number: 51-0450314
www.nativitylouisville.org

Graphic Design donated by Creative Media for Learning.
Thanks to Publishers Printing Company.